Mfi relay 3000gt

All mechanical parts are not broken unless otherwise stated. Engine parts: used engine parts
will be functional but will have signs of dirt and grease in some instances. Electronic parts: will
be functional but may have signs of scratching on the parts unless otherwise stated. Body
panels: all body panels will have signs of minor scratching and can even have minor signs of
pitting if metal. Most body panels I sell will be free of dents and rust rot unless otherwise stated.
Color of body panels are not promised unless otherwise stated. Failure to do so will result in
your claims being denied for failure to read the condition report. Condition: parts are in
generally good condition but not always be the same exact items in the photos but in similar
shape to it. Photos may not actually be of the actual part, due to the quantity of parts I sell.
Message me if you have any concerns about this or if the part in the picture is the actual part
you will get. Buyers agree to the return policy by purchasing an item. As a rule we do not accept
returns unless item arrives damaged or there was a discrepancy on my end. Fraudulent returns
will be reported and a police report will be filed. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact
the seller. Picture Information. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information dancl Contact
seller. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out
as guest. Make Offer. Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add
to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Last item Available. Fast and safe
Shipping. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item
location:. Middletown, Connecticut, United States. Ships to:. United States and many other
countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Sat. Delivery times may vary, especially
during peak periods. See payment information. Any international shipping and import charges
are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International
shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or
tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing
Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for
your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Condition is "Used". Engine parts: used engine
parts will be functional but will have signs of dirt and grease in some instances 2. Electronic
parts: will be functional but may have signs of scratching on the parts unless otherwise stated
3. Most body panels I sell will be free of dents and rust rot unless otherwise stated 4. Returns: Please read our current return policy. As a rule we do not accept returns unless item arrives
damaged or there was a discrepancy on my end -If I do accept a return, You will be refunded the
amount minus my cost to ship out to you. Feedback: - Please contact us with any issue and
allow us to provide a resolution prior to leaving negative feedback. Fraud: - Our parts are
marked to verify that they are coming from our store. International buyers: you are responsible
for the import duties and taxes for the shipment. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to
Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new
window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item
will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No
returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new
window or tab. Payment details. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. International Priority
Shipping. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change
until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and

conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist
Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Feb 02, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item
description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Condition is "Used". Shipped with UPS Ground. Back
to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition: Used. Ended:
Feb 02, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for
shipping options. Item location: Northville, Michigan, United States. Seller: itlnstallion Seller's
other items. Posted by kahl23 , Jun 11, Featured Products from our Supporting Vendors.
Activity Feed DSMtuners. Join the Community! Chat with others, create a build thread, post
questions and answers. Get involved! Logging in will also remove many of the advertisements,
along with this notice. Jun 11, 1. MFI In Connector. MFI Mounting Holes. Buy at
FealSuspensionStore. Jun 11, 2. In case you were wondering, that last picture shows the two
mounting holes for the relay. They're located behind the center console side panel passenger's
side below the radio. Jun 11, 3. Sorry to keep posting but can anyone i. Steve tell me how to test
this baby to see if it works? Jun 11, 4. If anybody needs them let me know. I am cleaning the
garage out. Jun 11, 5. Testing the relay is a matter of applying power to the coil winding and
making sure the contacts close. Inside the metal box are two relays, one for the MPI power and
one for the fuel pump power. The fuel pump relay has two coil windings and energising either
should close the contacts. This is the circuit for an 1G automatic car taken from the 1G tech
manual. The manual cars have the starter relay and clutch safety switch replacing the AT
Inhibitor switch for providing power to the second fuel pump coil to activate the pump while
cranking the engine. Same deal for pin 3 and 7 causing 12v to show at pin 2. Applying 12v
across pins 9 and 6 will cause continuity between pins 3 and 2. The later 2Gs don't, they use
two individual relays. Curtis Oney likes this. Jun 12, 6. Jun 12, 7. Yep, looking more closely at
the OP pictures it looks like it's a different relay and connector in the 95 so the pins numbers
are likely different too. Jun 12, 8. Camshafts of the electronic world. We got to the moon and
back with those hideous things. I don't know how they managed it. Jun 12, 9. Haha thanks for all
the help guys. May 18, May 19, Make sure your pump is working correct as well or first. I had
problems with my pump during on. I hooked up an alternative power source to see if it was
activating properly. Turned out that it was seizing up on me. Replaced it with an Evo 8 pump
and all was well. If not go to step 2. Step two: Test to see if you're getting voltage at the pump.
This can be done under the hood next to the battery. Get a jumper wire from the positive side of
the battery onto the fuel pump check terminal. Get your buddy to listen again while you do this,
If you still don't hear whirring the fuel pump relay or it's control circuit is faulty. Step 3: Check
for voltage at the proper pins on the EFI contorl relay, the one in the pic posted above. If voltage
is present go to step 4. Step 4: Check for voltage at the fuel pump electrical connector, since
you done swapped fuel pumps already you should know what the connector looks like. If
there's voltage replace the pump, if not there's your problem. Jun 10, When I got the car, they
said the part was ordered, and that I just needed to go pick it up, but that was over a year ago,
and the shop had already sent it back, and does not keep record of what it was. The old relay
that came out of the car is missing, as the previous owner does not have it anymore. I did some
searching online, and found this wonderful website. The numbers stamped on the top are: E8T
Is this the correct relay? I plugged this relay in, changed the spark plugs and spark plug wires,
put in 5 gal of new gas cause it was sitting for over a year , and installed a new battery. The
starter turned the engine, but the car would not start, and it did not seem to "turn over. Do I
have the correct part? Thanks in advance! Aug 20, Sep 15, Hello, First of all thanks Steve for all
the pics and time you have taken to help your anonymous cohorts. I checked my talon TSI for
voltage coming to pins 3, 9, and 10 and I found that 3 and 9 have 12 volts. Pin 9 does not get any
voltage. I do not have the automatic tranny so I am not sure which sensor to check next? Your
drawing is obviously for an auto Best Regards, Jesse. Which pins have 12V? In one sentence
you say 3 and 9 do have 12V, but the other says pin 9 doesn't. You should only see 12V there
when the car is cranking. Sep 17, Just to make sure, what color wire is 63? I was rough on it
while i took it out so I'm wondering if the wiring between the two is the problem. I could test it
across the battery by using some wire right? You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show
Ignored Content. Share This Page. Your name or email address: Do you already have an
account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Refine your
search. Manual Gasoline Sport Cars Vr4 Twin Turbo. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine
search. Great working car when it was. Strong engine and transmission. Needs a fuel tank flush

also. Reason for selling is Ihave too many cars and I don't drive it much Air Conditioning. Clear
title in my name, currently registered. Very goodused condition, starts and runs great, no smoke
or leaks. Top opens and closesflawlessly, Trans shifts smoothly, drives great. Black ext and tan
interior. Paint is in good condition, roof section has clear coat issues, see pics. Tiresare good,
wheels have some curb rash. Overall VG condition for the age, I have astack of previous repair
receipts. Sold as is, please ask questions beforebuying, not after. Reason for selling is Ihave
too many cars and I don't drive it much. Thanks for looking!!! I've been asked about repairs and
maintenance, I have the original receipts from new. Most if not all work done at
Mitsubishidealers in Arizona. Air Conditioning. Features a 3. Stunning gt vr4. Clear title in hand.
All extras present and correct. Theonly non working function is the active aero which was
disabled due to having afront and rear bra installed by previous owner brand new rota wheels in
carbonblack installed with brand new tires. Original oem wheels and tires will beavailable as
part of the sale. Recent service of the ac module performed 1st and3rd syncro was replaced
miles ago and the timing belt was changed at the, mile service by mitsubishi main dealer the
good brand new wheels andtires flawless paint no rips or damage to interior timing belt
changed at kmiles the bad active aero light is on - previous owner had a bra that preventedits
operation needs an inspection - i no longer hold insurance abs light is on -bad module slight
knock from rear right - lower suspension bushing needsreplacing. Top opens and
closesflawlessly, trans shifts smoothly, drives great. Overall vg condition for the age, i have
astack of previous repair receipts. Reason for selling is ihave too many cars and i don't drive it
much. I've been asked about repairs and maintenance, i have the original receipts from new.
Most if not all work done at mitsubishidealers in arizona. Not a nicer low mile one owner for
sale. Might never get a chance to own one this nice again! These cars were way ahead of there
time-truely a real collector sports car. Loyalty, quality, service. All wheel drive. Alloy wheels
with new tires. All Of the body modifications and wrench time has been put in by licensed
professionals. This is a 94 with a 99 front end conversion Air Conditioning. I have afolder of all
service records since day 1 and original window sticker. Black leather interior is like new no
rips or tears still has the softfeel to it. All original paint Never been in a accident. Aspiring
collector car. As well as the body being in perfect condition, it as has an after market sunroof,
headlights, and radio. This vehicle also is no ordinary GT VR4. While it has the same chassis
and motor from the , but the entire body is from ! As well as the body being in perfect condition,
it as has an after market sunroof, headlights, and radio! All things that were not available on the
original GT. Presented here is a mitsubishi gt vr4 twin turbo. This is only 1 of 76 glacier white
examples off the line in This gt spent a majority of its life in new mexico and arizona and was
owned by one family a majority of its life ticking only 51, miles off the clock during its 21 years
on the road. This car is an appreciating asset and sure to be a desirable collectible in the
coming years. The body is in showroom condition with no scratches or dings of any kind other
than one small touch up on front bumper. It was just professionally polished and waxed to a
deep shine. The car is literally in showroom new condition and has been well cared for since
being delivered to the dealer in The car has been very well cared for and always garaged and
projected from arizona heat. The interior of the car is tan leather. The interior is in very good
condition with very few signs of wear at all. Everything works and it is fully optioned with
everything offered. This car is equipped with premium sound, dual range climate control, and
leather interior. The interior looks and smells like new. Dash, door panels and carpet are all in
top notch condition. Mechanically, this gt is in top notch condition as it should be. The 3. This
car has absolutely exceptional service history. The cars most recent owner wisely purchased an
extended warranty and put it to full use having mitsubishi dealer go through entire drive line
new drive shafts and carrier bearings , lower control arms, complete rack and pinion replaced,
water pump, new belts, complete tune up, and all fluids flushed and replaced. Car has no faults
or issues. I can also help with shipping quotes and arrangements. We ship cars all over the
world! Still smells new, and drives like new. Glass sunroof. Brand new michelin super sports.
Offered here is an extremely nice mitsubishi gt, vr-4, manual five speed transmission with very
reasonable miles for it's age and a great black leather interior. It starts and drives excellent and
has a very low miles on it currently. These cars have a lot of features and this one includes:
power windows , power locks , keyless , , tinted windows , awd, active aero, twin turbo, leather
seating ,. I got this car as a trade for one of my trucks and it is a sweet car, tons of power and
fun to drive. I am more of a truck guy and really just looking to clear up some space at my
house. It is twin turbo, awd, has intake, exhaust, bigger fuel pump, upgraded turbos. Could use
a tuning due to it not being tuned in high boost it sometimes cuts out. I believe the guy that did
everything to it but didn't tune the car for that setup so seems to run a little rich. But still a
sweet car car for well under what people are telling me it's worth. This Asian land rocket is an
uncommon treat. One of a kind, gt vr-4, twin-turbo, awd, black leather. This is a 1 owner clean

carfax super low original mile, all stock untouched car! We offer shipping at wholesale rates
anywhere in the us. This Mitsubishi GT VR-4 is in great running condition has a decent amount
of aftermarket parts on it. Note call before stopping by as we have six locations and move cars
up and about. Clinton motorcars conveniently located on rt. Bucket Seats. This is a 6-Speed
Manual transmission. Twin turbo V6, All Wheel Drive, and a manual transmission. The mileage
is great for this car's age. Does have a few upgrades such as bucket racing style seats with
godsnow sterring wheel aftermarket Enkel rims with really good tread tires with lots of life left.
Great car just looking to get ride of for something different since college is less than 3 months
away. These turbos will easily reach up to 20lbs of boost currently set up to run around 13 to
Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. There are a number of them used for various functions and
sometimes they need replacing due to corrosion or other failure. The "Front Harness Relay
Box" is located in the engine bay b
p0353 ford expedition
2002 ford ranger door ajar switch
norristown electricians
y the passenger head light pictured below The "Body Harness Relay Box" is located in the
driver's footwell, left side and up. The relays in the main fuse box under the hood are the larger
rectangular black ones on the right side of this picture. The picture below shows the "Body
Harness Relay Box" in the driver's footwell left side. NOTE: Some part numbers have been
changing on these relays due to their interchangeability, and some current ones have different
appearance from the ones pictured: e. Relays are priced and sold EACH. Some relay part
numbers are used for multiple applications - pay attention to the reference letter and location
when ordering. Parts listed as not available are no longer available from Mitsubishi. Register
Log in Wishlist 0 Shopping cart 0. Personal menu. Back 3SX Products. Back Used Vehicles
Labor Services. Product tags. New products. New Site, New Accounts! Re-Register to take
advantage of all the cool new features of our Fresh New Site! All rights reserved.

